QUICK DENTAL IMPLANT PROCEDURES

“It’s quality of
life for the future.”
- Jose

A whole
new smile.
Quickly.

We know that the idea of a dental
implant can be a little overwhelming if
you’ve never had one before. The good
news is, we’re here to help you learn
what’s involved and see if an implant
is right for you. And if an implant is
the right choice for you, we have a
solution that may reduce the number of
procedures needed!

SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT
Healthy teeth and gums are an
important part of your overall health
and wellbeing. We also know that
how your teeth look can make a big
difference in your life. When your teeth
– and your smile – look good, you have
more confidence and you’re more willing
to share your smile with the world.

The Advantages of
Dental Implants
Preserves healthy teeth near the
implant location. Unlike a bridge,
which extends across an area with
missing teeth and requires adjacent
teeth to be ground down to provide
support, a dental implant replaces
the root and holds a crown on top
creating a natural-looking tooth.
Healthier for your jaw and mouth
compared to a conventional denture.
Since implants are rooted to your jaw,
they transmit chewing forces to your
jawbone, which helps maintain bone
and facial structure. That’s not the
same when tooth roots are missing.
A long-lasting solution. Bone naturally
grows and bonds to the implant for
added durability because a dental
implant is simply an artificial root.
Looks and feels natural, like your
own teeth. It’s true! Dental implants
can provide you the look and feel of
natural-looking teeth – and there is
no special care needed beyond a good
dental hygiene routine.
It’s important to remember that not all implant
treatments are the same. Some treatments
can take more time and appointments, and are
done in multiple phases that can take months.

With select Straumann
implants, the process can be
much shorter and you can
have your smile fast!
Are you interested in
dental implants but not
sure what to ask your
dentist? Use the following
questions as your guide!
•	What type and brand of implants do
you use? What made you choose them?
• I s there clinical evidence that shows
why that implant is a good choice?
•	Which brand of implant would you
select for yourself or your family?

Over time, dental implants
are a cost-effective
alternative to “conventional
restorations” such as bridges,
crowns or dentures. Our
solutions may also require
fewer appointments.*
When you need to replace one
or more teeth and want to
regain your smile quickly, an
implant is a great solution.
*for patients whose clinical situation allows for
less invasive or advanced treatment options
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Straumann® stands for premium Swiss
quality implants and precision innovation,
delivering confidence to patients and
dentists, backed by one of the largest
global expert networks available.
Straumann pushes boundaries to inspire
the next generation of dental care,
centered on patient health, quality of life
and long-term durability.
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Learn more about
TeethToday at
teethtoday.com
or by scanning this
QR code.

Straumann North America
60 Minuteman Road, Andover, MA 01810
Every surgical procedure carries potential risks. You should always
consult with a dental professional prior to treatment. Potential risk
factors may vary depending on medical or other conditions of each
patient. The possibility of immediate placement and the use of a
prosthetic tooth depends on many factors, such as bone presence and
quality, dental history, implant location, and availability of the final
restoration. Your clinician will fully describe the possible scenarios
to you during consultation prior to surgery. Every surgical procedure
carries potential risks. Consult your clinician to find out if dental
implants are right for you.
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